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Luxury Home Goods is the first brand of TaBriaProductions. The founder, TaBria Donkor
has a passion for cooking and “creating magic.” LHG specializes in custom kitchen
accessories, handmade porcelain, and decor. Donkor creates household items, custom
teaware and fragrances that makes her customers feel comfortable in their own home. She
also wants her customers to feel confident and fresh in the clothes they wear. 

There are a couple of reasons why I chose this particular brand. LHGs mission is to create
comforting home goods that can make one feel warm inside and luxurious in their own
kitchen. I, personally, have a deep fondness for kitchen accessories. From the brand of
kitchen accessories, to its style and usage, I cannot get enough of them! I also know the
founder of TP:LHG. Donkor and I had a few production classes together and became good
friends. There were moments where she talked about starting her own production
company, and to finally see it in action is amazing. To see someone you know flourish in
something they are passionate about is inspiring, and I would be honored to work on her
brand for the remainder of the semester. 

There are many businesses that cater towards home decor as a whole. Home decor such
as couches, pillows, beds, lighting accessories, etc. But looking at the kitchen accessory
decor specifically, there are quite a few competitors. The first competitor is Awkward
Auntie. A black-owned shopping and retail business whose products are made by hand.
They offer candles, trays that can act as coasters, soap dishes, and miscellaneous
containers. Even though most of their products aren’t made for the kitchen, Awkward
Auntie does have a “Made to Order” section, which exaggerates the idea that everything is
unique and customized to the liking of their customers. 
The second competitor is LollyLolly Ceramics. Another black-owned brand that markets
handmade ceramics. With only minimal options, LollyLolly has attracted many with its
unique style and creative look. Since most of LHGs products are custom ceramics, LollyLolly
is a big competitor. Finally, the last competitor is Karen Jai Home. A luxe pillow and home
accessories shop whose goal is for the customer to “elevate their environment.” Both TP:
LHG and Karen Jai Home offer luxe kitchen accessories, but Karen Jai Home has more
options, such as furniture, pillows, lighting, office, bath, etc. For their dine section, the
products are the definition of luxurious; their products are also created with a unique and
creative look. 

 


